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December Special Offer!
Save on your holiday shopping, whether it be for you or a fellow artist!

20% off
Your next order of $20.00 or more!

Enter code XMAS11 at checkout. Shopping cart must total $20 or more before shipping and taxes. One 
coupon code redemption per customer.  Coupon good for merchandies online only, not face painting 

services. Offer expires 12/31/11.

Whether you are looking for gift ideas for the face and 
body artists in your life or are looking to treat yourself this 
holiday season, there are many fun products that would 
make great stocking stuffers.  Sure, you may not NEED a 
brush that is specially cut in the shape of butterfly wings or 
flower petals, cool acrylic rhinestones, a rainbow palette or 
giltter gel.  But isn’t that what makes a great gift?  Some-
thing that is a bit more of a “want” than a “need?”  Sure, 
you can paint a flower petal with a standard round brush, 
but if you can increase your speed and add a little variety 
to your brush selection, why not treat yourself with a new 
Flora brush?  There’s no better excuse to try that new tool 
you’ve been drooling over than Christmas!

I have been professionally face and body painting for 
over 15 years, and I’d say that probably the first 13 or 
14 of those years I’ve built my business solely on my set 
of Kryolan Aquacolor paints, a #5 round and a #2 round 
brush.  That’s it.  Of course, I still can paint anything with 
just those simple tools, and those limited supplies have 
enabled me to really get great at what I do and not have to 
carry around a huge kit everywhere I go. 

But in the past few years, I have been exploring the many 
other tools available to professional face and body artists, 
and as a result have gone from just one brand of products 
on my website to 6. I have thoroughly enjoyed growing my 
kit and personally testing out the products I now sell on my 
site.  

Here are a few fun products that have been introduced 
to the Paintertainment.com product line in the past year, 
along with a few old favorites, that are sure to please your-
self or your fellow artists this holiday season!  And if Christ-
mas isn’t enough of an excuse to treat yourself, here’s one 
more...this month you get 20% your order of $20.00 or 
more!  That’s twice the discount we’ve ever offered in our 
e-newsletters!

Merry Christmas to you all and happy painting!

Stocking Stuffers!

Loew-Cornell Flora Brush 
Shaped to help you create per-
fect, consistant flower petals & 
leaves every time! ($14.99)

Snazaroo Butterfly Brush 
Specially cut to create butterfly 
wings in an instant! ($9.00)

The BIg Bling
A full pound of acrylic gems 
in assorted shapes & colors, 
perfect for princess designs! 
($00.00)

Build Your Own Palette
Kryolan palettes are a great 
way to try out a few new paints 
without buying a lot! ($varies)

Paradise Rainbow Cake
A beautiful cake that features 
the true rainbow of colors! 
($13.00)

Snazaroo Petal Sponges
Create quick petals or color 
code your sponges to match 
your paints! ($10.00)

Funny Fingers Hand Art
This fun book is full of inspira-
tion and instruction! ($00.00)

Liquid Bling
Add a truly special touch to 
your designs with 3-D glitter 
gel! ($00.00)
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Poinsettia
December’s FREE How-To:

by Gretchen Fleener

HOW-TO
Free step-by-step

from Paintertainment.com

Click on any 
of these tools 
for a direct link 
to find them 
online!
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